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- This paper consists of THREE Seclions A, B and C"

- Answer .^LL the questions in section A. (55 marks)

- Answer THREE questions in section B. (3O marks)

- Answer only ONE question in section C. (15 marks)

r 
- Catrculators may be used.
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' xJr*:rr?i:&ffi'ffi*bv. reactin g zincmetal with hydrochloric acid solution. rhe gas is

a) Descnbe a chemical test for hydrogen gas.u fl;:ru::"T:ffi:l1:'dj;*s*"J '"o'"o""rude 
about the densirv- or

c) 
Xff 

a ba-lanceci ehemical equation for the reactron of zincwil-J: hydrochloric

(2 maiks

(L mark

(2 rnarks)

(2 mar?<s)

(1mark)
(2 marks)

g.2. Un_potluted air is a mixtu.re of gases.ij,_. i-^_."*qlslr .nl ts a mlxfu.re of gases.

'' fl #r":i:::.T:,::':':.:1 ::rnuted "-To 
the'ir approximate percentages.;,#:ffi.i) What is the main source of carbon monoxid.e in air?

:,,,,ni, ii) \ilhy is carbon monoxide poisonous to humans?
3' The followng methods may be used to separate mixtures: frltration, distillation,chromatograpliy, e,raporacon" state which method you wouid use to separate:

a) Zinc chloride from sea water
b) Pure water from sea water
c) The components of chlorophyll

1- 4 The elements of w, X and y have the foirowing atornic numbers w= G,
Write the electronic configuration of y.
write down the formula of acompound formed between y and X"syrnbols in the compound.
what type of bond is formed when w combines with X? Give a reason.

5" Dilute hydrochloric acid was eiectr aryzedusing carbon electrodes.

lail,uj wr-ri;l $ffilt:i"::,:= .j ,, 
,g* ,o,,"- present in a solution of surphuric;acid"ich gas is formed at the anoa"av, , r ^4ruu Ea"D rr, rufineo at fffe anOdg? 

_ 
;,

") :r:I":"ysis continues, does the solution become more or lessacidic or the acidity remains ,rr"t rrrg"Ji;;;;';;.r.

#lf:1#."#fiilitfrflfi:'::H* rormura caHs was prepared by hearing butanor

. 
:l f,r"-:l: i,*"r,i1, formuia of butanor (butanot _1_o1)

:l 3":Y: c]ass of hydrocarbons does caHs betong?c) Give the structural formulae of two isomers of C+He.#$i., 
L,vv rovursrD ur \_4n8.

Y{'1 ' *fri::1l!fi# ff'rff*Ir.i::gqcalcium hvdroxide and ammonium chroride
iar:

Thc gas is dried Ly parsing it over ;ilfr#;:::

a)

b)

c)

(3 marks)

X = B, Y = 19. (l mark)

(L mark)
UseYandXas

(I" mqpk)
(2 marks)

(2 marks)
(1 mark)

{2 marksJ
t

(L mark)
(1 rnark)

(2 marks)

{2 marks)
{1 mark)
(1 rnark)

ra)
XTffi*3ffi:fr;*ffi"" equarion for the reacrion between ca-rcium hydroxide

bl why is ammonia gas not d.ried using concentrated sulphuric acid?c) State one large s.cale use of ammonia.
8' organic compounds are classilied according to their functional groups. From the: gompounds represented by tJle formulae:

A: CH,CH,COOH, B: CHgCH TOHT, C: CH3CH = CHz,

:riii r

lirl . :

D: CH3COOCH2CH3, E: CHgCHICHICH3.
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aJ An ester
b) A carboxylic acicl
c) An alkene.

9. A scientist suspected that drinking water was contaminated. by zinc sulphate"
o How would the scientist show by chemical tests that the water contained:

a) Zinc iorrs?

b) Sulphuric ions?
In each case describe tft.e reagents {chemicals} used and the expected
observation for a positive result"

10" Poly(ethene) is a commoniy used plastic pol5mrer"

o a) State one advantage of using Poly(ethane) plastic compared to other materials
such as metafs of glass.

b) Why is poly(ethene) plastic considered a poliutant in the environment?

11. 5"959 of tin (Sir: relative atomic mass = 19) were burned in oxygen to produce

7 .55g of an oxide of tin"

a) Calculate flre mass of oxygen in the oxide of tin.
' b) I)ctermine the empirical formula of the oxide of tin.
' (O, relalive atomic mass I i6)

12. Suipur dioxide is known to be one of, the gases which cause acid rain.

a) Write a-n equation to show the reaclion of sulphur dioxide with water.
b) In the contact process, sulphur dioxide is converted into sulphuric acid.

Give one large sca-ie use of sulphuric acid.

"13. 
a) Arrange the follo.,iring metals in order or reactivity, starting with the mostn ,.rctive: 7-tt, Ct), Mg. Ca, Pb. 

.j.

b) A piece of magnesium was mixed with copper(ii)sulphate an&,,.the mixture
was ieft to stand for about an hour. What observation would be made after
in'aJ{ an hour? Bxplain your reasonirrg.

1a.. a) Irlame a process which removes carhon dioxide from the atmosphere"

b) Name a process which releases carbon dioxide into the atmosphere"
c) ir: recent years, human activity h.as caused a large increase of carbon dioxiden ig the atmosphere. Briefly explain what effect the urcrease amount of carbon

dioxide has on the environment.

15. The table below shows some of the methods for the preparation of salts"

Reactants Products

Magnesiu, oxide + A

C + sc,clium sulph.ate

Magnesium nitrate

Barium sulphate

+ I)L)

D+

Iden@ the compounds A, B, C-and D by writing their narnes"

A_

B=

(r=

D-

(1 r

(2m

1Z marhs;t

(1 mar|$,;ii

(1 rnarli),*!
Li:i;
lrflr
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SECTION B: Aaswer three questions only. (3O marks)
?I6' Iron is extracte'd from an iron ore called haematite_fiezQa) ,r- p. blast furnace. Iron ore is' aeixed wits coke. di"d;;;il;;;;;;"(H'."i.C";;;;;;uced 

into the turnace(limestone) and rntroa"".ai"to trre tu.race. e-ui"",.iil;;;:;;*r, in from the botromof the furnace' coke(carbo"t il"rrr" to form car*" ar"*a"- #rri"l"Jl"cts with more carbonto form carbon monoxide _:acts with more c;

a) write two balanced equations to show the formation of the two gases. (2 rnarksJb) write a baianced eq,-ra1ieo to 
"rro- tri.;;;:;;;;" *r,lj"ro carbon. (2 marrrs)c) identirv rhe oxicrizing agent and reduci.rg .g..rt 

]".;;;;., ;:;i;above. (2 marks)di 
Hll[Xe 

tunction ofla]cium 
"rtboru-i*a-o"pi^i, your answer using two

e) what is galvanized iron? why is iron sometimes galvatfized? 
(2 marks]
(2 marksJ

17 " A student ca,ried out electrolysis of concentrated. chloride soiution usi,g the apparatusshown_ below:

Electrodes
I

Conc-sodiuur
Chloride solution ..:

?

i, .i
jfi'i
l;i'l

aJ what apparatus could be connected at X to show that the solution is anelectrolyte?
b) Identi& tl:e eiectrodes labeled A a,d B" (L markJ
c) \ilhich gas is formed at electrode B? write an equarion to show its formation. ,f #ffi?d) After some time, the solution around one of the electrodes was tested with ared litmus paper' The paper turned blue. Explain in terms of the erectrolysis 

r
process, why the sorution turned red iitmu* prp*, uru.. (2 marksJc) suppose the eiectrodes A ar:d B are graphite and the electrode is a solution ofcopper(Il)sulphate, give traro observations that could be made as a result ofelectrolysis (apart from obseruing bubbles of gasJ" 

(2 marks)18' Ethanol is n membcr of a family of organic compounde Alcohols (Alka-riuls).Ethanol is prepared b1' ,,i*irrg a solution of gluco*. with yeast; ieaving the mixturefor a day at a temperature of aoout 37'cand then isolating ethanol lrom the mixture. ,
Name the process in which ethanol is forrned from a solution of grucose.What is tl:e role of yeast?

What functional gap is present in all alcohols?
The diagram beiow shows reactions of ethanor and other compounds.

a)

b)

c)

d)

(1 mark)
(1 mark)

(1 mark)
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Bur:tin O:

CH3COOH Canc. rtr?SO4
Acid heat Heat

Oxidizing agent
heat

:l iJ^-{..:f-" +L^ ^-*^*: J^ /L.' .'- f^--"l^l A EI r! ^-,{ T*\r/ ruurrLuJ LLLq,. vLEanrLU ul.,,ltl}JuLrlruD [uJ r^@aav vL ,vLLrLVLqt tL, D, v aLv u,

ii) The forrnation of E and F is an exothermic reaction. What is an
cxothcrmic rcaction?

c) Compound A reacts with hydrogen chioride. Write a chemical equation for
the reaction.

19. An experiment was carried out to find the concentration of sulphuric acid solution
and to prepare sodium sulphate crysta-ls from the soiution. In that experiment, it
was found that25cm3 of 2 mol dm" sodium carbonate solution neutrafized-27crna of
sulphuric acid" After neukali.zation the solution vzas used to obtain crystaJs of salt.

a) Write a balanced equation for the reaction of sodium carbona{e and sulphuric
acid.

/,: (2 rnarks)r
b) F{ow many moles of NazCOg were in 25clort3 of 2 rnol dm-3 soiution? (1 markj,i
ci Calculate flee concentration of sulpuric acid in moi dm3 (to 2 decimal places). (2 rnarks)i
d) State the name of one indicator you could use in the neutrali.ation process" t1'q14,{

:.. :,;.1

'. ,l' : :::l{

e) Briefly expiain how crystals of sodium suipha.te could be obtained from the
solu tion after neut r alizatton "

fl Calculate the mass of sodium sulphate crystals which could be obtajned
from Lhe soiution. (Na = 23, S = 32, O = 16).

20" lVlagnesium is in group 2 of the periodic table and is represented by the sSrnbol

l*Mg, it combines rrith o>{ygen to form magnesium oxide. The symbol for

" 76n
o>{ygen is '[0.

a) What do the numbers 24 and' L2:rr.the symbol of Mg represent?

b) Anottrer type of magnesium is represented UVtr|Mg" State the name given

c) x]#ttT::;:H::*ffiTffiT,11'J]I'"m and predict in which period

of the periodic table it is.

d) Magnesium combines with o>rygen. State the type of bond which is formed

and give two properties such a compound shows. ,

(2 rnarks')

(2 marks),...i

(3 markg[,"4

"(1

{1 mP{

. ...t):_,4,-r,
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, 

'oe) calcium is. below magnesiul in the sarne group of the periodic tabre.compare the reactivities of the tw-o m";";;;;. ##il .qr.t on toshow how one of the two metare , ; ;t,h';;,;.:-"^ 
' '! {rLL' Grl,

sECTroN c: Answer ontrv one question. ,r, ;;;, 
(2 marks

21' Chlorine gas is prepared by heatinlyT**.:. (Iy Oxile (Manganese dioxide) nwith coneentrated hydrochloric acid. trr" g*" is corected by do,*v_nwa-rddelivery. it is }iighly,"""J* 
"rrA 

a strong oxidizing agent.
a) Descnbe a chemical test for chlorine gas.b) chrorine is a 

1ngmbe-r of halogens of grou.p 7 in the periodic tabre. How 
(2 marrrs,

does the reacliviry rr irrioj."i changE aoil trrl g.o.rp and why? (2 martrrs)ci using balanced equations]sr,ow the products formed when chiorine reacts with:iJ Sodium iod.ide q

ii) sodium hvdroxide solution at roorn temperature. ta:ffit1,
iiii Iron (II) chloride -Y-".-erqL 

(3 marks)d] Atu'minium chlonde is prep*".d tg* chlorine by passing dry chiorine over
#lrifffifl;a*'*Td;"'I "iro'ia. ",ru*.J J;d i" ""i1-.;,&;ir,. "oore.
il What is sublimation? 

Bn) wnte a balancea 
"d"tio" for the reaction of chiorine wirh aruminium ,JH:ffiii) what mass of aruminium chloria" i* p*r"""d from 0.549 of aluminium?(Cl = 3S.S, N_27)

22" (2

fi : tiffi-Ti ;:r"":,"::: :: -:T:i :^"::i,. 0 co p p e r (rr) carb on ate He carrie d ou t

Mi{ffi,.,.
il+ifftrl" r

1ti.."I r

::tia '

;i:i

;ij
,rir
,i,

h::3,,',::T'"1,T#;'t*:::r:,r$;::;5li'i[i"il:Ti:,ff "ffi :i:H
ffi.;*i;S j:"1Hi;jJjj::#::*:::l"iFi#'::ilffi::: j:'xH::".r:the 

'ltrate 
contair -v rvavL^rlr was over, tire mrxture was filtered. To

precipitat* nn,,,,JlTjlli-':lY ^"lf"1Tl::3*i 
i'vd'o*ia. .ol;;;;"";;;; #. Bprecipitate obtarned was filter;i 

""i ilrrrl"ia";;;;r'*'"*ae soiutlon was added" T'he
copper (II) oxide which wzs rerirrnerr ,.,, r-^^+..-: -, .,r ,lrned 

was blatedstrongly to oitr-i.r':3ff:J?,"il1"J1;;:;:*:arvr,..aJ;;;;..;:"0ffi ::Hiff:*:i?lreduced by heating with hydrogen gas.
a) 

xff 
a ba-lanced equation for the reaction of copper (II) carbonate ,,rrith sulphunc

[2 marks)b) Ftrow couid the student tell if t].e reaction was complete? (r ma?kJc) 
#i::::::"cts 

were formed when copper (II) suiphate was reacted witr: sodium

di Describe the coior of the mixture in (c) above. 
(2 marks)

o give 
(I" mark)

copper (Ii) oxide.

write down a balanced equation for the reaction bet 
(2 marks)

hydrogen and identify arr- 
""iali"s agent. 

ween copper (II) oxide and '
{B marks)if 5.0g of copper (ii) oxide was used, caiculate ;

i) The mass of hydrogen gas which reacted,wit,. copper (iI) oxide.ii) The mass of copper m*tal wfuch was produced..

(2 rnarks)

(2 marks)
(2 marks)

t,
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CIIEMISTRY TII2OO9

SECTIOIg A

f,.nswer to question 1"

a) Apply a burning splint (wooden)

The gas burns with a pop sound or a pop
sound is heard"

bJ The gas is lighter than air or the gas is less

" 
dense than air.

t) Znisl + ZHclraq) 

-> 
ZnCl2Gq) + Hz(e)

b i) Incomplete combustion/burning containing
carbon '..,i

ii) Forms a stable compound with haemoglo-bin
(cabo>qyhaemoglobrln) whichprevents ...,,
circulation of o>qygen in blood, tleus causin$;j;
death. Or it interferes with circulation of ,#
oxygen in blood, hence causing death ,,i::f,

Anssrer to question 3.

a) trvaporation

b) Distiiia.tion

c) Chromatogra-phy

r to question 4"

a) Y: 2,8, 8, 1

b) X: 2,6 Hence the formula is Y2X

c) CovaJent bond: Rea-son: Both W and X are
non-meta-ls. Or W and X bond by sharing

s 
ele ctrons"

Answer to question 5" iiif
a) H, Soa2-, oH .,,,11'lti

,,,:i,.:

b) Oxygen ',,ti,
\, : :::. iliil

c) Acidity remai:rs unchanged.
Reason: Equal amounts=of H* anci OU- iorrsll'ii
are removed during electrolysis"

Answer'to question 7"

a) Ca(OH)z+2NHaC1 ---+ CaClz +2NHz+2HzQ:

b) Since NH3 is alkaline/basic, it wouid react with H2SO4"

c) Manufacture of nitric acid,ferttlszers etc.

Answer to question 6.

a) CH3-CHz-CHz-CHz-OH

b) Aj.kenes

9) cFi, = cH-CHz-CH:

CH3-CH = CH-CHs

Ansnrer to question 9"

a) Add aq. Ammonia and aq. Sodium hydroxide until in excess. ',1'l'r:r

Observation: A white precipitate which dissolves in excess to give a
colorless solution.

b) Add dil. HCl, then BaCIz(aq; or dil HNO3 then Ba(NOslz(rq)

Observation: A white precipitate insoluble in HNO3 /HCl,"

Answer to question

8.

a) D

b) A

Et c

Answer to question 11"

a) The mass of oxygen is 7"55-5.95 = 1.6

b) Number of mois if Sn = 5"951119 = 0"05 mol

Nurnber of moi of O = L.6/L6 = 0.Lmol

fuIole ratio of Sn: O = O.05 : O.L = l: 2

Empirical formula = SnO2

Ansqrer to question 1O"

a) Advantages:

- Less expensive

.- Not breakabie
o - Not attacked by chemicals"

b) Do not deeay or not broken down bY

rnicroorganisms.
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Answ-er to qo"iuoa- lZ
.'aJ H2ogl + Soz(e) -> H2So3gsql

;b) Tc manufacture fertilizers or inl, car/vehicle batterie" ---

Answer to questio n 1,a"

a) Photosynlhesis

,b) Respiration/combustion of fueis contajning carbon.
c) ?.A, acts as a green house gas or CO2 traps heatradiated

from the earth hence ca.Llses global warming"

.Answer to questior, lA
a) Cr"t + OzG) ---+ C0.,*,
j;t';:coz(s) n c(u) ---+zca61

b) Fe703qrl + 3CO6g; --e. 2Fe1s1+3COz(s)

Answer t;qu;ti;iz
a) Amrneter/bulb
b) I Cathode )negative electrode)

B - Anode (positive eiecirode)
c) O>qygen/Cl2

answer-to qGsUon :.a
a) Fermentation"

.l

ib) It provides a cataJyst to increase the rateof ferme ntattan f reaction.
cJ OH group

.Answer to q;*"ti"o Ie
a) Na2Co3quqr + H2Soa(aq) * HzSon(uq) + HzOgq +

COzG)

b)Number of mol: 2 x 25/ 1OO0 = 0.050 moles._ -. _"1 -vvv _ \J.VJL, mr ii
.cJ NUrnber of moles of HzSO+ = O.OS0 mol: i{since rnole ratron of Na2CO3 = HzSO+

igit M,9qyr lrange or phenolphthaJein

SIiIC1rION B

b) A brown deposit of copper or a blue color fades/turnscolorless

Explanation: Mg displaces Cu from the solution since
or Mg6rl + CuS0aqrol -> MgSo+grq; + Cug5;

Answer to queiEoTTs"
A = Nitric acid

B = Water r

C = Barium nitrate or bariunt
chloride"

D = Sod.ium nitrate or sodium
chioride.

c) Oxidizing agent is F;O,
Reducing agent is CO.

d) To remove the impurity of silicon dioxrde (SiOrJ
CaCo3lr; + SiO2(s) ---+ CaO6s ) + COr(c)

Cao6s; + Sioz(s) 
-> CaSior,r,

d) Thesotul@

e) Evapor"t. rn

1T::1--+ Crystals wiit form or evaporate to

Electrolysis continued, H* ions were converted into H2gas, leaving excess of OH-in the solution around thatelectrode: hence causing fle soiufir";;;;;;;.
e) - A brown solid deposited in tfre catl:ode(negatrve electrode).

.gaswer to quCiEonTa
a) Ca, Mg, Zn, pb, Cu

dryness.

- The blue coror fades of the solution becornes ress blue ascu2* ions are removed. 'Jvvvrrruo ruus r,r 
B

d) i) A - CH, ;r CrH+o?.th"".
B - CH3COOC2H5 or thyl ethanoate
C - CH3CH2ONa or Sodium ethanocide
D - CH3COOH or ethanoic acid.

ii) Exothermic reaction is a reactron whichgives out/produces heat. e
c) CH:-CHz + HCI-> C:H3CH,CI

f) Number of mol of Na2CO3 = number of mol ofNa2SOa = 0.050

Molar mass of NazSO+ = (2x23)+32+(16x4) D

, = 742g/mol.
Mass of Na2SOa = 0.050 x t+2g = Z.tg
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SECTION C

il"*.t t"-q*esfion Zf "

a) - Apply wet red litmus Paper.
* The litmus paper is bieached/loses color to

become white
ior biue iitmus paper .-> red -+ bleacleed

b) Reactivity decreases dovrn the group. They
' become weaker oxtdiztng agents.

" O. as the size ofatoms increases, ttrey accept
electrons less easily.

c) i) Cl21*y a lNallc) -+ NaCllaq) + I(e)

ii) 2NaOH1aql + Cl21r; -+ NaClqaq, + NaOCi + H2O19

i:i) 2ItaC1,2 + Clz + 2FeCi:

6{nswer to question 22.

a) CuCO31ul + H2SOalro) + CuSO+(rq) + COr(s)

+H20qr;

b) If no mor:e bubbte / fizzytng / efferve s e c en ce .

c) Copper (II) hydroxide + sodium sulphate

" Axidizing agent is CuO.
c
d) Blue solution

ei Cu(OH)2(s) + CuOqs1 + HzOg)

d) Ionic honrl or elecf-rovalent trond.
Properties:

1) High m.p of high b.P

2) Conducts electricity in molten state"

e) Ca is more reactive than Mg.

Caqrl + HrO6) -> 
Ca(OH)zg + H261

Or Mg6rl + HzO(e) --> MgO + HzG)

d) i) Sublimation : Change from solid to gas

. directiy"

ii) ZAIG) 1 lClzle)+ 2AICI3.'1

iii) AlCi3 = 27+3t3505; = i33.5 ',.i

Number of mol of Al = Number of mole of AlCl:,;',

Number of mol of A1= O.54/27 = O.O2 mol ' 
,,

Number of mol of A1Cl:

Mass of A1Cl: = A.O2x133.5 = 2"678

f) Cu0qrl + HzG) 
-> 

Cu1rl + H2061

Oxicl2ing agent is,CuO.

g) i) Moie ratio of Ah: Hz: Cu = 1:1":1

Number of mole of CuO = 5O/54+L6

= 0"0625 mol

Number of mol of H2 = 0"0525 mol

Mass af H2 = A.A625 x2 = O"L25g

ii) Number of mols of Cu = 0.0625 mol

Mass of Cu = O.A625g

=5f 8. O-,.

a'


